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Leading Through The Muck and Mire
CNO Academy: September 2022 – Dallas, TX
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Leading Through the Muck and Mire
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Definition:

As nouns the difference between muck and mire:

• muck is slimy mud while mire is deep mud; moist, spongy earth

• Mire is to weigh down

• https://wikidiff.com/muck/mire
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• RN vacancy rates exceed 25% in some settings

• National nursing  turnover has escalated –
doubling in many organizations

• Widespread inability to consistently staff units 
even with travel and agency contracts

• Staff burnout and exhaustion from the working 
conditions that were amplified by the COVID-19 
pandemic

A Profession Now MORE In A Crisis



Lingering 
Pandemic Impacts

Clinical placement challenges (graduate and 
undergraduate)

Increased use of simulation to meet clinical 
hours

Transition into practice readiness concerns

Heightened nursing workforce shortage 
concerns 

“Increased Productivity”-very real budget 
concerns

Union Activity

Still recovering from increased errors and 
increases in nurse sensitive indicators



A Profession Now MORE in a Crisis

• Lack of experienced nurses to fill 
highly specialized positions

• Labor shortages with support staff

• Unexpected steep increases in RN 
early retirements

• Care Models that rely predominantly 
on RNs are not sustainable



Plans to Build More Hospitals—since July 2022 (examples)

1.WakeMed, based in Raleigh, N.C., has filed two certificates of need in NC to build two 
new hospitals.

2.Winston-Salem, N.C.-based Novant Health continues to seek approval for a new 
hospital in Buncombe County, N.C.

3.San Antonio-based University Health will open its new Women's and Children's 
Hospital in 2023.

4.Chicago Medicine has begun construction of its $86 million microhospital in Crown 
Point, Ind.

5.Marietta, Ohio-based Memorial Health System plans to construct a $20 million 
medical center in Athens, Ohio.

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/5-health-systems-opening-hospitals-7.html
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https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/wakemed-seeks-approval-to-build-2-hospitals.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/novant-health-applies-again-for-hospital-in-north-carolina-county.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/university-health-to-open-new-women-s-and-children-s-hospital-in-2023.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/university-of-chicago-medicine-breaks-ground-on-86m-microhospital.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/memorial-health-system-plans-20m-expansion.html


Plans to Build More Hospitals (continued)

1. Lakeland Regional Health finishes construction on new behavioral health center

2. Tacoma, Wash.-based MultiCare plans to expand Good Samaritan Hospital in 
Puyallup, Wash. The expansion is slated to open by 2026 and will add 160 beds.

3. Pullman (Wash.) Regional Hospital has been approved for a $45 million expansion 
and remodel project.

4. Louisville, Ky.-based Norton Healthcare and Goodwill Industries of Kentucky broke 
ground June 28 on the new more than $100 million Norton Healthcare Goodwill 
Opportunity Campus, which will include a fully operational hospital and state and 
local social service agencies. The Goodwill Center is expected to open in 2023, while 
Norton Healthcare's hospital completion is expected in 2024.

5. Minneapolis-based Allina Health has officially set the site for its new Cambridge 
(Minn.) Medical Center, expected to open in 2025.
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https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/multicare-hospital-to-add-160-beds.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/washington-hospital-approved-for-45m-expansion-project.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/norton-healthcare-breaks-ground-on-70m-hospital-in-underserved-community.html
https://www.allinahealth.org/about-us/newsroom/2022/allina-health-selects-site-for-new-cambridge-medical-center


Plans to Build More Hospitals (continued)

1. Bethany, Mo.-based Harrison County Community Hospital has begun design and 
financial plans for a new hospital. The plan will cost an estimated $62 million, with 
the new hospital sizing out at 83,000 square feet. A bid for the plans will be 
conducted in 2023.

2. Orlando (Fla.) Health will build new hospital in Wiregrass Ranch, Fla. A plan has 
been submitted to Pasco County, Fla..

3. West Virginia University Medicine in Morgantown, is expected to open its new $215 
million children's hospital in September.

4. HCA Florida Gulf Coast Hospital has begun construction on the new Panama City 
Beach-based HCA Florida Breakfast Point Emergency. The fully operational 
emergency room project cost $11 million.

5. Birmingham, Ala.-based Encompass Health, alongside St. Louis-based BJC 
Healthcare, was approved to build a 40-bed rehabilitation hospital in Town and 
Country, Mo. The hospital is expected to open in 2024.
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https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/missouri-hospital-to-build-new-facility-by-2025.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/orlando-health-plans-300-bed-hospital.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/wvu-medicine-children-s-hospital-to-open-in-september.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/hca-florida-breaks-ground-on-11m-freestanding-er.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/capital/bjc-encompass-to-build-inpatient-rehabilitation-hospital.html


Workforce Trends: The 
“Great Resignation” Is 
Really the “Great 
Discontent”

• Nearly half of US employees are thinking of 
making a job change.

• It is not an industry, role or pay issue—it is a 
workplace issue.

• Employee engagement is directly linked to 
employee retention.

• Employee retention strategies to promote 
engagement are a priority.

https://business.linkedin.com/content/dam/me/business/en-us/glint/pdf/glint-barometer-
assessment-tool.pdf



Whack A Mole

CDC admits they have major 
issues to fix

Masks

Social distancing

Conflicting messages

Misinformation/disinformation

Vaccine Development

Booster needed

Delta Variant

Omicron Variant

Monkey Pox



10 Year
Trends 2020-
2030

1. More patients

2. More technology

3. More information

4. Patient as the 
ultimate 
consumer

5. Different delivery 
models



10 Year
Trends 2020-2030

6. Opportunity for innovation

7. Costs will increase

8. Uninsured will increase

9. Providers will be paid less

10. Need for healthcare reform

Garson, A. &Levin, S. Ten 10-Year trends for the future of healthcare: implications 
for academic health centers. The Ochsner Journal (2001);3; 10-15. 
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Transition to Reconstruction: A New Beginning 
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Time to Get Unstuck



Transitions

• Require adaptability and the ability to work through 
emotions.

• Learn from each transition you experience.

• Be open to new experiences—both planned and 
unplanned.

• Remember when one door closes…others will open.



Call To Action

Confidential. Property of AMN Healthcare. 18

Healthy Work Environment

Focus on Retention

Well-Being Strategies

New Models of Care

Technology/Decrease Burden of Work

Value/Cost



No social 
determinants 
integration = 
No Quintuple 

aim 

© 2015 Rishi Manchanda/ 

Poor Patient 
Experience
• Frustration & 

Helplessness
• Costs of Care
• Distrust

Poorer Outcomes
• Less effective interventions
• Preventable illness
• Health disparities

Higher Costs
• Wasteful spending
• Opportunity costs
• Avoidable 

utilization

Poor Provider Experience
• Eroding Professionalism
• Poor recruitment & retention
• Burnout

Less equity 
• Decreased 

opportunity
• Structural violence
• Inequity



Strategies Being Discussed:

Copyright 2022  Joyce Batcheller and Rose Sherman

1. Develop employees’ strengths to help foster long-term careers 

2. Creating family-friendly policies and encouraging friendships at work  

3. Providing financial services and education 

4. Offer a menu of benefits a nurse can choose from 

5. Have zero tolerance for violence in the workplace  

6. Offer competitive salary 



Nurse Staffing 
Think Tank: 
Priority Topics and 
Recommendations

Partners for Nurse 
Staffing Think 
Tank. (2022). 

Healthy Work Environment

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion

Work Schedule Flexibility

Stress Injury Continuum

Innovative Care Delivery Models

Total Compensation

https://www.nursingworld.org/~49940b/globalassets/practiceandpolicy/nurse-
staffing/nurse-staffing-think-tank-recommendation.pdf



Nurse Staffing 
Think Tank: Priority 
Topics and 
Recommendations

Partners for Nurse 
Staffing Think Tank. 
(2022). 

Healthy Work Environment: 

Psychological and physical safety through federal 
regulation

Specialty organizations determine minimum safe 
staffing levels                               

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion

Implement inclusive Excellence

Deliberate integration of DEI into practices, 

daily operations, resource allocations etc.

Work Schedule Flexibility

Flexible scheduling, flexible shifts and 
flexible roles.
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Nurse Staffing 
Think Tank: Priority 
Topics and 
Recommendations

Partners for Nurse 
Staffing Think 
Tank. (2022). 

Stress Injury Continuum

Address burnout, moral distress, compassion 
fatigue and well-being of all nurses.

Innovative Care Delivery Models

Tribrid care delivery: onsite care, IT 
Integration of patient monitoring equipment 
and ambulatory access and virtual/remote 
care delivery. 

Total Compensation

Customizable total compensation program 
that meets generational needs and an 
innovative and transparent pay philosophy.



Some Great 
Innovations 

Are Out 
There

• The Battle Buddy Program

• The Come Back Home Program

• Focus on Retention: Stay Interviews

• Career Conversations/More Coaching

• Nurse Sabbaticals 

• Robots

• Technology to identify “fit” to 
organization



Agile Care Models

Definition—based on 
patient acuity and 
severity of illness 
and not just the 

number of patients

Workforce can flex 
when and where they 

are needed
Robots

New grads in flex 
pool

Team-based nursing
Roles for retired 

nurses

Crosstraining 
Expertise in more 
than one adjacent 

specialty



Robots



Grace Ultra Life-
Like Nurse

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=SJEtkPAcMqc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJEtkPAcMqc


Virtual 
Nursing 
Model

Nurses, providers, specialists and family can 
connect conveniently

Acute care nurses receive extra help

Physicians get fewer calls

Patients receive quick, personalized service

Hospital earns high engagement scores and 

Nurse leaders are feeling less of the staffing 
shortage challenges

https://www.nurseleader.com/article/S1541-4612(16)30059-
3/fulltext#:~:text=Mercy%20Virtual%20Nursing%3A%20An%20Innovative%20Care%20De
livery%20Model,to%20retire.%201%20These%20staffing%20projections%20are%20multi
factorial.

https://www.nurseleader.com/article/S1541-4612(16)30059-3/fulltext


Reconstruction: 
A New 
Beginning

30

Scenario:

If each of you had the authority to change one thing 
related to nursing in your organization, what would it 
be, and why is this is a priority? 

1. Each of you will reflect on your own for 3-5 minutes. 

2. Share your ideas in a small group.

3. Devise a process to select the top two ideas to share 
with the group

4. Select a recorder so ideas can be collated by 
Michelle



Debrief



Nurses Telling Their Incredible Stories

• Founder of 'Long Island Nurses' on Supporting and Creating a Community 
for Nurses - YouTube

• How This Amazing Nurse Is Advocating for Change - YouTube

• Reese Witherspoon Gets Emotional Praising Her Nurse Mom: "You're 
Going to Make Me Cry" - YouTube.
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.youtube.com_watch-3Fv-3DnxuJH1XIqwc&d=DwMFAg&c=4n3zdTflttqWwyK4QS2Gwef_kkc9RcahNBbbEmkDI0c&r=-wVa5Dc_h43tcrrxPQkYKj_RD3kp7m6zN0e5PC41kVEhAC_rN3ANPRQZ81Ev2D6J&m=qB6falfpMVdSpXpFEWIoUVoPbMzXQf5cjF_ac_1i0qIewuinVPcpWyKeJRcPM8Gt&s=gUJ5iEmT5k-_pvn4dyxtXNZAuV0IGeVAgXWkzkvkQKc&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.youtube.com_watch-3Fv-3D-2DUvoPgWfVCE&d=DwMFAg&c=4n3zdTflttqWwyK4QS2Gwef_kkc9RcahNBbbEmkDI0c&r=-wVa5Dc_h43tcrrxPQkYKj_RD3kp7m6zN0e5PC41kVEhAC_rN3ANPRQZ81Ev2D6J&m=qB6falfpMVdSpXpFEWIoUVoPbMzXQf5cjF_ac_1i0qIewuinVPcpWyKeJRcPM8Gt&s=oaqvq9B2ZlHPsoq4dJlAmO_A_OHwQgZVm3p-ukUkgS4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.youtube.com_watch-3Fv-3D91pLEwD-2DklU&d=DwMFAg&c=4n3zdTflttqWwyK4QS2Gwef_kkc9RcahNBbbEmkDI0c&r=-wVa5Dc_h43tcrrxPQkYKj_RD3kp7m6zN0e5PC41kVEhAC_rN3ANPRQZ81Ev2D6J&m=qB6falfpMVdSpXpFEWIoUVoPbMzXQf5cjF_ac_1i0qIewuinVPcpWyKeJRcPM8Gt&s=NDqIOz6dxoCnwK-7sNUxW_yokpe_abS5DGhepXG_MPU&e=


• Deal positively with a crisis and learn from it

• Embrace adversity to motivate self

• Draw energy from long periods of high stress

• Channel energy to fuel engagement of teams and 
key stakeholders

• “Burn Bright” rather than “Burn Out”—leaders are 
“walking through the fire”

• Innovate your way out of a crisis

Leader’s Role In A Crisis
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Remember: You can come out of the muck & 
mire unscathed!




